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STOP
LOOK
and

LISTEN
RECEIVE
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Tomorrow
is Mr. Keith’s
birthday.
Can we make
a card for him? I can
draw a horse.
Can I color
something for
him?

Can I use
the glitter glue?

Ask and ye
shall receive

(John 16:24b).

Such sweet kids!
Mr. Keith will be so
happy to get something
from you.

Let’s ask Jesus
to show us what to
make for Mr. Keith.
He’ll tell us!
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Jesus likes
to speak to us and answer
our questions.

We have to get
still, so that we can hear
Him whisper to us. He doesn’t
like to yell.

Who knows
the little song I’m
acting out?

The
most important
job you have is
listening to the
King.

You’d better stop,
look, and listen, ...
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What should
we stop doing if we want
to hear from Jesus?

stop
Stop
talking.

Stop
fidgeting.

Stop
jumping
around.
Right.
If you are
too wiggly
or running
around,

Stop
playing.

No!

can you
hear what
Jesus has
to say?

Why is it “stop,
look, and listen”? What
does “look” mean?

look

Would looking
around help you to hear
from Jesus, or would it
distract you?

Look
around?
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At Jesus!

It would
distract me.

So Who should
you look at?

That’s such a nice
picture of Jesus.

When we close our eyes we
can imagine a picture of Jesus
in our minds.
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I found one more! “Listen”!

What’s
our most
important job?
Listening
to the
King!

You need
to listen to
Him.
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It’s good to
get quiet and still
and think about
Jesus.
Imagine Him smiling
at you, and then listen to
what He has to say.
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Before we go out in the yard, I
have one more card to show you.

Receive!

receive

When you stop,
look, and listen, He’ll give you
Words from Heaven! You receive
His Words.
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The most important job you
have is listening to the King.

If you stop,

look,

He’ll give you Words
from Heaven!
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and listen,

Let’s try it!
Oh boy!

Jesus, please show us
exactly what to do for
Mr. Keith!
Now be real still
and close your eyes. Picture
Jesus in your mind. Listen!
He’ll whisper to you.

Then we’ll take
turns saying what we
receive from Jesus.
I’ll write it down!
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I love Mr. Keith
very much.

You can
draw Me big and
strong like a
superman.

It was
so simple!

He would like a big
yellow card that he
can put on his desk
to show people.

Put a verse inside,
“The joy of the Lord
is your strength!”

Thank You, Jesus!
That was wonderful!

We know
how to make
the card.
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Put a picture
of Me on the
cover.

Kevin should draw
the picture of Me
because he’s good at
that.

Marie, you can
write the verse And Cesca,
inside.
you can color
a border of
gold around
the card.

... Happy birthday Mr.
Keith! Happy birthday
to you!

This is such a special card.
I will put it on my desk at the office
so others can see it too.

I’ll tell them that it’s
from my “Activated Club”
friends!
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I have lots to tell you
kids! So, “stop … look …
listen” and I’ll give you
wonderful Words.

How about what
you should do to
make your sister
happy? Stop …
look … listen,
and receive!

Do you want to know
what song to sing for the
visitors coming over?
Stop … look … listen, and
receive!

What game to play
with the visitor’s
children? Stop …
look … listen, and
receive!

Do you want to know
what to do for getout? Stop … look …
listen, and receive!

Do you want to know what you
should make for snack? Stop …
look … listen, and receive!
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